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Delete this page

Recent questions about Facebook's use of data have many members looking for the exit door. So it's no surprise that some companies are wondering if they should leave the site as well. Once conceived as the best way to connect with consumers, organic marketing efforts are no longer as effective now that the site is pushing pages toward paid ads. All this
aside, some companies may simply want to delete a page they no longer use, perhaps because they have decided Instagram or Twitter is a better marketing platform. If you're one of these companies, it's likely easier to delete your Facebook Page than you realize. If you delete your Facebook page over privacy issues, the site is under close scrutiny so this is
likely the best time to have a page on it. But if you notice that your Facebook page is ranking ahead of your site, possibly controlling traffic where you don't want it to go, then deleting may be the right option. The bottom line is that if there's a chance your Facebook page will send you valuable traffic or let you interact with your customers, removing is not a
good idea. Run metrics on the page's activity before making the decision to leave. To delete a Facebook Page, you'll need to be an admin of that Page. There may be a problem if the person who set up your business account has left the company. Unfortunately, Facebook doesn't have an easy answer for that dilemma, but you might be able to claim it by
requesting a new password. When you're signed in to your Page, click Settings, then Click General, then Delete your Page. When you click Delete [Your Page Name], your business page will immediately hide for 14 days. If you change your mind during these two weeks, you can restore it. Instead of deleting the page, you can choose to unpublish it, which
means that only those with admin access will be able to see it. It will give you the opportunity to restore it sometime in the future. The main complaint about the deletion process is not to be an administrator. Often, these users say they don't see the option to remove when they're signed in to their business page. However, there have been some complaints
from members who swear that they are administrators and still can't find the delete option. There are also complaints that after deleting a page, it's still out there. Unfortunately, the biggest problem of all getting customer service on most popular social platforms is almost impossible. Members can report a problem and hope something happens, but they will
likely never get a direct response. Through Faizah Imani Do you have a web page you accidentally deleted and need to get it back? Maybe you are creating a new website and want to refer back to your old website pages to get some ideas for your new one. reason, you have a great chance to get Web page back. Gather all information related to your
website, such as your domain name, as well as the information of the administrative contact person who is reviewing the administration of the website. Contact the company hosting your website. Provide it with your domain name and administrative contact information. Give advice to the company you deleted a Web page and want to restore the deleted file.
Most web hosting companies back up all their website pages. The company will be able to look up the file you deleted on the backup server and restore it in your file directory. It is best to contact your web hosting company as soon as possible after removing the web page to increase your chances of getting the page restored. Use the Internet Archive
Wayback Machine to locate your deleted web page if you don't want to go through your web hosting. By going to the Internet Archive Wayback Machine, you can enter the domain name of your website. The Internet Archive Wayback Machine will then pull up all site pages associated with the site, no matter how old they are. This is great if you would like to
go back and see a web page that was deleted many years or months ago. Click on the page of your website that you would like to recover through the Internet Archive Wayback Machine. In your Browser, click Show option from the menu bar. Select the Page Source option. Copy any HTML encoding associated with your deleted Web page from the page
source. Paste the copied HTML from the page source into the HTML editor on your website. Save your work. You should now be able to view your web page. Some of the graphics may no longer be in place, but all textual aspects of the web page should still be in tact. You will need to upload new graphics. Sometimes companies and projects don't work or
need to be closed. Whatever the reason may be, your best bet may be to simply shut it down. We'll take you through the process and show you how to delete a Facebook Page. Also: All Facebook apps, where to get them, and what they do! Delete vs unpublish a Facebook pageDelete a Facebook page gets rid of it for good. It's a drastic measure, so you
might want to consider unpublishing it instead. This process would hide the Facebook page from the public, making it visible only to those who manage it. It can be a big temporary solution if you think the Facebook page can be used again in the future. How to unpublish a Facebook PageIf you've decided to unpublish a Facebook Page, here are the steps to
do so. To unpublish a Facebook Page:Go to Facebook.Om you haven't, sign in to your account. Go to your Facebook Page. Click the Page Settings gear icon in the lower-left corner. Go to the General section. Select Page Visibility.Click Page Unpublished. Hit Save your reason for unposting the Facebook page. Hit Next.Select Unpublish.To publish your
Facebook Page again, just follow the same steps but select Page published in step 7 instead. More: How to delete a Facebook groupHow to delete a Facebook PageIf you're sure you want to delete the Facebook page for good, here are the instructions to do so. To delete a Facebook Page:Go to Facebook.Om you haven't, sign in to your account. Go to your
Facebook Page. Click the Page Settings gear icon in the lower-left corner. Go to the General section. Select Delete Page. Click Delete [Page Name]. Select Delete Page. Click OK. Your Facebook Page will be deleted in 14 days. To cancel the deletion process, follow steps 1-4 and choose Cancel Deletion &gt; Confirm &gt; OK. You can also delete your
Facebook account to get rid of all content on your social network. Here's some extra content to help you use Facebook more efficiently! Facebook Messenger Rooms GuideKeeps removing your Facebok accountKeep using Facebook's privacy settingsKeep using Facebook's Money From Facebook Khamosh Pathak Facebook Pages doesn't always work. If
you have an old Facebook Page that you don't want anyone to find, here's how you can unpublish (hide) your Facebook Page for a while, or permanently delete it. There are two ways to do this. You can unpublish your Facebook Page so it doesn't appear in search or on someone's News Feed (but Page managers can still access it). If you're sure you don't
want anything to do with a Page anymore, you can permanently delete your Facebook Page as well. How to hide or delete a Facebook page on the site Although most of Facebook's site has been updated to the new interface with dark mode, the Facebook Page settings are still in the Classic Facebook interface. Open the Facebook page you want to delete
and click the Page Settings button. You'll see facebook page settings now. This is the default to the General section. Here, if you simply want to hide your Facebook Page but you don't want to delete the Page (along with all posts and data), you can choose to unpublish it. From the top of the page, click the Page Visibility option. Here, click the radio button
next to the Page Unpublished option, and then click the Save Changes button. From the next screen, give a reason for unpublishing your Facebook Page, and click the Next button. Now, finally, click the Unpublish button to hide your Facebook page. You can go back to your page at any time and click the Publish Page button to bring it up in the future. To
delete your Facebook Page, click the Delete Page option from the General section of Page Settings. Now click the Delete Permanent button (Page Name). Facebook will ask you if you are sure that want to do this. Here, click the Delete button. Facebook is coming now that the page has been deleted. How to hide or delete a Facebook Page on the App You
can unpublish or delete a Facebook Page from your iPhone or Android smartphone as well. Open the Facebook Page you want to delete, and then tap the Settings icon from the upper-right corner. Here, go to the General section. To hide the page, in the Page Visibility section, just tap the Unpublish option. Now it's time. You can then go back to your Page,
and you'll see that it's been unpublished. To delete the page, tap the Permanent Delete (Page Name) option from the Delete Page section. From the next page, press the Delete Page?button. The Facebook app will tell you that the page has been deleted. Just press the OK button to go back. If you unpublished the page, you can come back at any time to
publish it. Go to your Facebook Page, scroll down, and tap the Publish Page button to bring it up. If you're done with Facebook, you can disable or delete your personal Facebook account as well. RELATED: How to delete your Facebook account I'm working on updating some of my instructables, ( ( and one of the things I do is remove some of the steps. In
Chrome, in the editor I click the X to remove a step, and confirm that I'm safe, and it pulls up a Confirm Navigation dialog from Chrome that says you have pending form responses. These form responses will not be saved if you leave this page. Are you sure you want to leave this page? and I can click on stay or leave. If I stay it will pull up a dialogue from
Instructables saying we hit an unexpected problem. If this problem persists, please contact us about what happened. So here we are. The same thing happens in Safari, but the first dialog is From 'docs.google.com instead of Confirm Navigation I sent a message to service@instructables.com a month ago and have heard nothing back. Does anyone know
what's going on? On?
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